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Objectives of Parish Education
By ARTHUR C. REPP

Every religious educator, whether he be pastor, teacher,
or Sunday school superintendent, must be aware of and have
ID understanding of the objectives of his parish program of
education. Leaders of the Church must have before them
specific goals which describe in concrete terms what they are
trying to effect through their program of parish education.
Several considerations prompt one to make such a broad statement. To begin with, there is a tendency for every one of us
to become involved in an agency or an organization to such
ID extent that it becomes an end rather than a means for
reaching our goal, and as a result we become completely
absorbed in the administration, in particular methods, or in
the number of persons involved. The formulation of objectives should take our mind off the methods and the means
and direct our attention to the ultimate changes looked for in
the lives of the persons under our spiritual care.
The undue stress on administration and the agencies
causes us to lose sight of the educational changes in Christian
growth which we want to bring about in the individual. Consequently if we, as leaders, become so involved in tools and
organizations, it is understandable that congregations will follow our lead. They are led to assume those things to be important which we stress. They begin to judge the success of
the parish program by our norms of large enrollments, smooth
administration, and a general activity.
A second consideration for giving time to the study of
objectives is that unless we have a general blueprint of the
31
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entire task, large segments of our ministerial task may be
blotted out or put in a secondary position. This bubalanc:e
is evident where there is a tendency to pit missions against
education or to put the complete emphasis at the elementary
level, with adult education of minor importance, if it receives
any consideration at all. Fears have also been expressed
that we have failed to give the proper directives for the Christian in his community life, which ·has resulted in the present
quietistic attitude of the average Lutheran. A clear-cut set
of objectives will keep the whole task of the Church before
the mind of the religious educator.
Equally important for the consideration of objectives is
the fact that without an over-all plan of action or set of objectives, organizations or agencies within the congregaticm
have a tendency to compete with one another, to overlap, or
even assume the attitude that theirs is the whole educational
job of the congregation. If, however, a set of objectives for
the parish program has been adopted and each organization
within that congregation recognizes that it is to press forward
toward these goals within its own limits and opportunities,
the organizations will not compete with but supplement one
another. For example, if the Sunday school has drawn up its
objectives in the light of the general plan and if the parochial
school has done the same, they will not be competitors but
co-ordinating agents reaching for the same general goals, each
within its own limitations and advantages.
Similarly, duplication can be avoided if each organization
knows its specific sphere of activities. There can be greater
co-ordination between the work done in the upper grades of
the parochial school and the confirmation instruction or the
program of the Walther League and that of the Bible classes.
With a set of objectives for the entire parish program
of education we may hope to avoid the tendency to expect to
do the entire job at the elementary level. In our elementary
areas we have frequently assumed that we must not only
prepare the individual for his present childhood, but also
supply him with all the training for his complete adult life,
the assumption being that the whole job must be done by the
time he is ready to be confirmed. Realistically this is not only
bad pedagogy, it is an impossible task. Because we have sometimes naively believed that we could accomplish this, we have
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allowed our youth program to become secondary and our work
with.adulta to be practically non-existent outaide the Sunday
momiDg sermon.
'Dlus a set of objectives for a pariah program of education will aasiat us in keeping our ultimate goals in mind and

subordlnate all else, whether they be methods, agencies, or
administrative problems, considering these only in the light
of the goals we wiah to accomplish. The objectives will help
us keep the entire picture in focus lest we overlook certain
Goel-given tasks or objectives.
That we are not accustomed to formulate objectives is seen
in the fact that there is a constant stress on the organization
IDd methods. Additional evidence is presented when pastors
IDd teachers are asked to state their goals. The answer is
usually given with a glib phrase or two or perhaps the usual
Bible passages: Matt. 28: 19-20: "Go ye, therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you"; or 2 Tim. 3: 15:
to make men "wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus.'' and sometimes verse 17 is added: "That the
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
good works." While it is true that the objectives of our work
· will be found in these and similar passages, it is equally true
that we are frequently unaware of the implications contained
in such references. These Bible passages are so comprehensive that unless we investigate them in the light of the rest
of the Scripture, we may fail to see all that is implied in them.
On the basis of Holy Writ, what is the educational task
of the Church? It must be remembered that we are dealing
with Christians in a Christian congregation. Hence we are
concerned with the, Christian's relationship to his God. This
relationship expresses itself in a twofold sphere of living: one
sphere relating to his own person, the other to society. Both
of these must be reflected in the objectives which we draw up.
From the standpoint of the first sphere of living, we are
concerned with the Christian's responsibility that he remain
steadfast in his personal faith life, as Peter and Paul have
summed it up in their exhortation: "Grow in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. 3: 18)
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so that the uword of God ••• effectually worketh also in you
that believe" (1 Thess. 2: 13). This growth ls a lifetime procea
without restrictions to age, time, or place.
The Christian's relationship to God includes also the
second phase of living, namely, that of his social respomlblllty.
Unto this he has been sanctified. The believer ta a put of
society, both the Christian and the non-Christian. He is in
the world though not of it, and in this world he is to be alt
and light.
Broadly speaking, God has set the individual Christian
in three soclal areas of living. First and foremost, because
of its priority and its fundamental importance, is the home
founded by God. Secondly, there is the Chriman Chun:h, the
Christian fellowship (AxxA11aia). Usually we think of the local
congregation when we hear this term, though it must in no
wise be limited to this; strictly speaking, not even to the Lutheran Church, though this is of pre-eminent importance because of the confessional obligations. Actually, In its fullest
sense, it means all Christendom, as we have been taught to
pray for and with all Christians in the Lord's Prayer. Realistically viewed, we know that other considerations come Into
play which will restrict our objectives in practice. Thirdly,
our area of social living includes the community, which embraces another divine agency, namely, the government, though
not to be narrowed to this. Other obligations enter into this
area, such as our entire mission responsibilities, which in themselves enlarge the community to such an extent that it becomes the world, for the world is our field.
These two spheres, the individual and the social, are kept
separate because only in this way can we give them the consideration they require. As a matter of actual practice, the
two are constantly intertwined. We do not live in two sep,
arate airtight compartments. Just as the b9dy and soul constantly interact in the living man, so there is constant intel'action between the sphere of the individual and the social
Where this interaction or pattern fails to exist, there is something fundamentally wrong with either our understanding or
our Christian living.
Bearing this in mind, we can now formulate our general
~ of parish education according to these two areas of living.
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L The Individual
'l'he lndoctrinatlon in the Scriptural truth. for all members of the congregation in such a way that these truths
make men grow in the knowledge of the grace of God
in Chr1at Jesus and further their godly living (th• indiwlwll'• faith life).

II. The Social
A. The nurturing of individual members to build and
maintain a Chrlatlan home on the bula of Scriptural
princlpla (the home).
B. The nurturing of individual members for greater par- ,
tlclpatlon and leadership in the work of the local consreptlon and of the church at large (the chun:h).
C. 'l'be nurturing of individual members in the evangellzatlon of the community and the world at large as well
u for Chriatian citlzenahip and community activitla
(the community).

Keeping these goals before us, we have a general directive
for our task u parish educators. So broad is this directive
that from it the unique objectives of every educational orpnlzation or agency within the parish may be drawn. Within the limitations of the spiritual and mental maturity of the
individual this 1s true whether it is the nursery class, the Sunday 1ermon, the parochial school, or the adult Bible c~.

I

I
& they now stand, these general objectives are still too
broad. Unless they are defined more specifically, large segments of our plan of action may still be blotted out. Let us
'beiin by examining all that is implied in the first area of
living, the individual, the Christian's responsibility to himself
.in bis relationship to God:
The indoctrination in the Scriptural truths for aU member, of the congTegation in such a. way that these truths
make men grow in the knowledge of the grace of God
in Christ J eBUB and further their
godly living
( the individual'• faith. life).
This objective falls into two natural parts, which are separated only for the purpose of studying them more closely. In
the actual teaching process they dare not be separated, the
one being
indoctrination, the other the functional use of

the

these doctrines.
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1. ACQWdnmnce taith. the Sc:riptunal maha far all tnndlm
of th.• congregaium cit the Nriou atqa of lpirUul •
mmtal mAturitv: elemffltcl"II (pre-achool cnul ac:hool ageJ;
aec:ondA"II (con;fifflMlticm cincl poat-con;finna&ioll qeJ; adslt.

The Christian Church must begin with the indoctrination
of Scriptural truths. · The Christian religion is unique in this
respect. Its truths are not derived from reason. They do not
arise spontaneously. Nor can the findings which· are formulated from nature serve as basic norms. The Christian de-

rives his saving knowledge from divine revelation. These
truths, being from above, are etemal verities in contrast to the
world, to which they have been revealed, which is in constant
change and subject to investigation and verification. Only
through these central truths can the individual grow in the
knowledge of the grace of God in Christ Jesus. The individual's faith life is rounded and polished through the Word.
But this indoctrination, or, as we have called it, "acquaint,.
ance with the Scriptural truths," is not a one-time process,
one that can be concentrated during the period of childhood.
It is for every age from infancy to old age. While Paul tells
parents to bring their children up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord (Eph. 6: 4), he tells all the members of the
Colossian congregation:
"(We) do not cease to pray for you and to desire that ye
might be filled with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, that ye might walk
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in
every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God"
(Col. 1: 9-10).
And, again:
"Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom;
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord" (Col. 3: 16).
So also John wrote to children, to young men, and to fathers
(1 John 2: 13), and this not because they were ignorant of the
truth (1 John 2: 21), but that their joy might be full and they
would not be seduced into unbelief (1 John 2: 26) and ungodly
living (1 John 3: 7 ff.).
The methods, the agency, the organization, and the content
to accomplish this goal will vary according to the mental and
spiritual maturity of the individual and according to the cir-
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CUlllltances of the congregation. For a general view of the
whole cangregation, we might include at least four subdiviliom, without implying that the .accomplishment of these
four items will fully meet the objective set forth:
AaluADffAKCE W1TB TBB Fo1mAJmNTAUI 01'

BD1LJ:

HlnoRY

The fint will, no doubt, be an acquaintance with the fundamental Bible stories, or Bible history, and together with this:
AcqvAllffAJfCE W1TB TBB P'um>Alllll:NTAUI 01' BIBLICAL DOCTRINE

Whether these two items are fused or separated in the teachIng is immaterial. We are not concerned with the method involved u long as the method used actually achieves the ob-

jectives. Thia is important.
Along with this we might add:
Sim.r.

IN' liANDLINO TBB

BDu

Ordlnarily we might expect that this would follow from

the above. Where else do we get the Bible stories and the
Bible doctrine but from the Bible? But, because method has
often crowded out the objectives, the use of the Bible itself
has frequently been pushed into the background. The Catechisms, the lesson leaflets, the Bible history books, have too
frequently been the only source of learning, so that the Book
behind all these has been neglected. We have no brief against
Bible helps. They have a necessary place. We must have
them. We can't give a four-year-old a Bible for his lesson.
A leaflet simplifies the content for him. Even adults profit
from the use of guides and outlines. But when these cease to
be aids and become ends in themselves, we have lost sight of
our objectives in leading people directly to the Bible and training them to handle the Bible skillfully and intelligently. We
can well appreciate the complaint of the Rev. Bernard I. Bell,
D. D., pastor of the Episcopal Church at the University of Chicago, who bids his denomination to ponder the advisability
of using Biblical material only as illustrative.
About all we get by the usual Sunday school methods is a
scrabble-gabble of undigested Bible stories which "puts children
off' the Holy Book, and also leaves them ignorant of any religious
system which they can later hang on to (Liv ing Church
, Feb. 15,
1MB, p.13).

Perhaps the cry about the obsolete English of the King
James Version arises partly from the fact that the simplified
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texts have been used too long and through this we have aocuatomed our people to be spoon-fed with Christian "pablum."
Several generations ago people had less general edueatum,
fewer Biblical helps; and while the King James English wu
just as archaic then as it is today, these people neverthelea
could read the Bible more readily than the average Christian
family of today.
In addition to the general acqU:aintance with the Scriptural truths there should also be given:
or THB SCRJPrUBII AD
Hnms) roR PaloxAL
COMFORT, Joy, AssURANCE, AND Paoor
In considering the various specifics which might come
under these aims, the general objectives should not be lost
sight of. This is particularly true when considering this specific. Note, not merely a repertoire of Scripture passages for
their own sake, but for personal comfort, joy, assurance, and
proof, and all this to help the individual grow in the knowledge
of the grace of God in Christ and, as we shall consider in a
moment, to further his godly living.
Here particularly it might be well for every religious educator to consider whether he is actually achieving this goal in
the assignment of his memory material, particularly with the
youth of the church. Judging by many statements and observations, we might do well to re-evaluate our methods of
teaching memory work. Too often the memory work becomes
an end in itself. Are we giving due consideration to the
readiness of the child when we ask him to memorize a selection from Holy Writ or from the Catechism? Does he understand not only the meaning, but also the purpose behind it?
Is he getting an appreciation of the "what for," or is it merely
blind recitation, with a minimum of understanding? Has there
been an overemphasis of the proof passages for the purpose of
laying low the heretics or the gainsayers, with little importance
placed on the value of Bible passages for the individual's own
comfort, joy, and assurance? Has all the value been stressed
on the "dim future," with little or no thought for present
needs? When the congregation puts its chief emphasis on the
elementary level of religious education, it necessarily feels
that every foreseeable problem must be anticipated while the
individual is still young and that he be equipped for il This
A

REPERTOJRB OJI' PER'l'DIBNT PORTIONS

RELATED MATERIAL (CATECHISM AND
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IIJast chance" attitude overlooks the fact that unless the material ls put to use at the time it is learned or at an early date
thereafter, the laws of memory will see to it that most of it
will be forgotten when the problem actually arises sometime
in the dlstant future.
For this reason more stress should be placed in showing
a chllcl how the passage is of value to him now and under
what circumstances it can be used. This should be followed
by living him occasions to use it under such circumstances.
We recognize that if we operate with such objectives in
minc1, the number of our memory selections will go down, but
we can also be assured that the quality, usefulness, and retention will go up.
Teaching the Scriptural truths, training for skill in handling the Bible, and memorization, no matter how well done,
cannot be divorced from the functional use of these Godgiven facts. For this reason we have set up our objectives
with this in mind: "in auch a. 10a.y tha.t theae truths make men
grow in the knowledge of the gTace of God in Cl1,rist J eSUB and
furthrr theiT godly living." Hence we have set up our second
broad specific to read:
2. Fuflcti011al uae of these SCTiptuTal truths in the life of the
individual.

It ls here that we have somewhat fallen down on the job.
We have indoctrinated, and that quite well, but often the functional use of these truths has been lacking. We often fail to
see the Christian attitudes and behavior we might expect to
find in the children of our schools, in the students at our
synodical schools, to say nothing about the lives of our people
who '1mow if but do not "live it." Of course, we can piously
put on blinders and refuse to see, and none is so blind as he
who will not see. It is better, however, that we acknowledge
the fact and investigate how the work of the Holy Spirit has
been thwarted and to what degree we share in the guilt by
our failure to teach properly.
The most difficult part of our teaching task will be to
make Christianity function. We cannot rely upon our telling
to bring about these changes. Here especially it is evident
that telling is not teaching. While the Holy Spirit is effective
in the Word, it is also true that we can destroy the effect of
the Word by our own attitudes and behavior. We cannot get
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people to love Christ by telling them to love Him. We must
set before them the motivating power of Christ's love for us;
we must in our own demeanor show that we, too, have been
affected by that love; we must give evidence of this in a life
of love lest our much telling about loving God be interpreted
by our own lack of expression of it.
What are some of the Christian attitudes, habits, and behavior patterns which we wish to cultivate and nourish as
far as the individual is concerned? The first which might be
mentioned is
Tm: HABrr or DAILY BIBLII: RzAmKa AND PRAYER (DzvOTIOlfAL Lin)
The Scriptural truths which we inculcate by our preaching must be deepened and confirmed by the Christian's own
daily reading of the Bible and his prayer life. That our people
are generally not reading the Bible is a fact to which we cannot
close our eyes. Several studies recently made bear out this
fact in an all too vivid way.
The same can be said about the prayer life, though perhaps not to the sam.e extent. How mature, however, these
prayers are; how far our people are able to get away from
stereotypes is a problem that concerns many pastors and
teachers and perhaps should concern them still more. It is
a fact that we have not encouraged prayer by giving children,
young people, and adults opportunities to pray and that we
have not even taught them the essentials of a prayer through
practice. Ask the average layman to lead a group in prayer,
and you will have all the evidence you need. In desperation
he might pray the Lord's Prayer or confess the Apostles'
Creed; but to formulate a prayer arising out of the occasion
and immediate needs, for this he feels inadequate. This may
reflect what he does in his private devotional life, but we
leave the conclusions to the religious educators.
A second item of Christian living might include:
APPRECIATION AND

RBvEuNT USE or THE DIVINE SBRVICBII
AND TBB 8ACRAMENT3

This means more than going to church, being baptized,
and going the casual four times a year to the Lord's Supper.
It also means more than merely telling people to go to church,
checking up on their attendance, and belng satisfied with
numbers. It means that more and more stress be placed upon
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the quality of the worship, which rises from an inner motive
of lave beca111e of a personal union with Christ.
From this devotional life and reverent use of the means
of srace comes another phase of the functional use of these
Sc:riptural truths:
HOLT .um BACm'XCL\L L1vmG Accoamxa TO GoD'1 LAw AS Alf
Exnz■nOB or ONB's PDsoNAL FAITB
True, we have taught the will of God, which ls the Christian'• norm for a life dedicated to God, but it is equally true
that it does not always function. This ls not due to the fact

that we have overlooked it in our objectives in the past, for
aurely every Christian educator has that as his goal. It is more
likely that part of the solution to the problem lies in the fact
that we have sometimes assumed that presenting the facts
brinp the results per se. As has already been said repeatedly,
we must re-examine our methods to find out to what extent
they have actually encouraged an intellectual Christianity instead of a functional one. More emphasis must be placed on
giving our Christians direction and opportunity for expression
in their sacrificial living.
II
Leaving now the area of the individual's personal responsibility as a child of God, we tum to the social phase of
his responsibility. What does th:e teacher hope to accomplish
in the individual so that he can take his place in society?
We have already divided this phase of living into the home,
the church, and the community. Concerning the home we
have formulated our objective in general terms as follows:
A. The num.c.ring of individual membe,-1 to build and
maintain a Christian home cm the basil of ScriptuTCU
principlea.
The importance of stressing the home in a program of
parish education is obvious to every religious educator and
need not be defended. The stress and strain of a fast-moving
materialistic age has had its impact upon every home, not excluding the parsonage. The church cannot neglect this fact.
It cannot, with a special measure of Pilate water, wash its
hands and limply blame the home for the effects of our age,
nor can it limply take over the function of the home on the
assumption that the latter is a failure anyway. Because the
church also has felt the impact of the age in which it exists,
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it has all it can do to carry out its divinely appointed tak
without taking on the duty of any other agency. Imtead,
it must redouble its effort to assist the home in doing its own
task more effectively.
BP.ginning before the individual has established a home of
his own, the first task in this area is
PIUl:PARATION' :roR CIIIIDSTIAN' MAluaAas

The basic steps for the establishment of a home are taken
during childhood upon the part of both the home and the
church. In our parochial schools we have perhaps done much
by way of preparation and, in a limited way, also in the confirmation instruction. On the other hand, much of what we
have tried to accomplish there has been premature. We have
prepared children for some remote future time at an age when
the felt needs were vague and for the most part wholly unrealized. During another important period of preparation,
namely, that of the adolescent, we have already begun to lose
contact with many, and consequently we are accomplishing
still less. Considering that only about twenty-five per cent
of the communicants of high school age are enrolled in Bible
classes and about the same proportion in young people's societies, we realize that decisive years for this important phase
of preparation are lost for the majority. An interesting question to consider here is: Are we losing our hold on these
children because it's a hopeless task, or because we have not
offered them what they felt they needed as young Christians,
or because we took the attitude that we had given them all
the necessary instruction before confirmation and that consequently young people's activities are at best a preventative
measure to keep them away from worldly associations as
much as possible? Whatever the reason may be, we cannot
even approximate this objective if the young people are not
with us for such instruction. What is true of the young
adolescent is even more true of the older adolescent, who may
already be in the period of courtship.
The next phase of this objective is:
Tm: Amr.rry

01' PARZNTS TO BRIHO UP TmIII CIIILIIRZN
Dr THE NURTURE 01' THB Lou

Training for parenthood is no less important than education preparing for marriage. Perhaps the only difference is
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that J01IDI parents, for the most part, are aware of their needs
and more eqer)y tum to the church for help when and if it
la offered. Here, too, the necessary assistance is often lackUII- Tb1s portion of the church's task is one of the several
items overlooked in the program of parish education. A.a with
other phases of our work, this is partly due to the fact that
we are overconfident in the success of our elementary Christian education, believing that we have given them the foundation and all these things shall in some mysterious way be
added unto them.
Tm: PaOPa

Rsr.ATJOK OP CBD.DRZK TO Tm:m

PAUlffll

Much stress has been placed upon this phase of Christian
living in the home, for it has always been recognized as the
Important area of Christian life. Since our major emphasis
In our parish program has been centered in the child, and
that at a time when these problems are real and within the
learner's experience, this objective has rarely been lost sight of.
Ta Art OP CBRIBTIAH Llvnfo HoJD:
m TD
The proper relationship between husband and wife, brothers and sisters, toward in-laws, grandparents, and anyone else
that might live under the family roof is all within this sphere
of Christian living.
Another important phase of home education is
Ta Paona Uu OP Lasuu TDD: BY Au. MnoBRs OP TD FAJULY
'I1iis includes the responsibility of helping the family in
its play to help make it a well-knit unit. In our highly organized life, where the members of the family are often
strangers to one another, where the church, too, has helped
keep them apart with its long array of meetings, some thought
should be given to allowing them to spend evenings together
at home and assist them in achieving to some degree a mutual
understanding between members of the family.
The second major area of living in our social relationship
is, of coune, the chun:h. Here our objective is
B. The nurturing of individual members for gf'ea.ter pa.rticipation a.nd lea.denhip in the toOT'k of the loca.l ~
gregation and of the church a.t la.rge.
To achieve this objective, no fewer than the following five
specifics should be included:
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L Acquaintance of the indivfdt.&Al member, ~ d&a tOOrfc of
the congregc:uion, S,rn,od., 11nd the chun:h ai lATP, 10itl& •
view to greater panidpaticm m. thu 100t'1c.
2. Leczclffahip trciming for the activitu• of the ~
and the Chut"Ch ( adminiatTaticm, educatioll, tllUliou, c:laari,V, etc.).

3. A nnae of ate104'7'dahip m. cheerful and proportionate phif.
4. Acquc&intance toith, and appreciaticm of, the hido?V of tu
Chut"Ch, m.cluding thai of the loCC&l c:ongre114&fon.
5. An undentanding and 11ppreciation of th• HtuT'fllesl 1&eritqt
of the Chun:h..

With the possible exception of the last item, the church
has, for the most part, been aware of these objectives and has
made a concerted effort to achieve them. What restricti01111
these aims have received has been due chiefly to the fact that
we have not stressed our adult program of parish educ:a1ion
as we might have and consequently have not achieved the
success we had reason to expect. This is particularly true of
our leadership training. Though we have one of the finest
elementary programs of education, strangely enough it bu
not produced a lay leadership. This is particularly true of
leaders for Bible classes. While all denominations feel this
lack, many have been able to train lay leaders for Bible
classes in spite of their meager program at the elementary
level. Are we hesitant to use our laymen, lacking confidence
in the foundational training which we have given them, or
have we failed to make active laymen? Great strides have
been made in administration, but there is still a woeful lack
of lay leadership for an adult program.
As to the last specific in the five steps outlined above, the
underatanding and appreciation of the liturgical heritage of
the Chun:h, we have been strangely remiss. A liturgical
Church with a laity that rarely understands the meaning of
the order of services which it uses at every public worship!
Whatever beauty and meaning lies in the liturgical form of
worship, it is lost upon a membership that has completely
formalized the service. Unless checked, we are only encouraging dead formalism in our public worship, from which even
the public preaching is bound to suffer.
The last major area of social living is the community. We
have stated this objective thus:
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'"'""ring

C. T1&e
of individual membmr i7' the nangelimticm of the commu""1, and the tDOrid at large aa
1"11 u for Christia" citizenship and community ac-

tivitiu.

"lhis objective falls into two natural phases of activity:
evangelism and Christian citizenship.

l IN,agelilm
Our Church has from its beginning been interested in
mission work but on account of a number of circumstances
bu greatly restricted it according to nationalistic lines. This
work bu often been merely salvaging souls rather than mislion work as we understand the term today. Since World
War I we have become more aware of our responsibilities to
the rank-and-file citizen regardless of his nationality. Thanks
to the active work of our Home Missions Board this phase
of our work has entered upon a more concerted activity than
bu ever been attempted before. In view of this we have had
clearly set before us the various steps necessary to achieve
this objective. They may be summarily formulated as follows:
A ilENBlTlVDaa DI' THE lllINDS OF THE Dn>lYIDUAL MZMBEJHI
'l'O 'l'IIB lfDD8 OF THE MANY 'UNCHURCHZD.
A flADfED IIDIBERSBIP FOR PERSONAL JIIISSJON WORK IN TIII8
COIDIUKlTY.

P.AfflCJPATION DI' THE

Cmmcll's

MISSION PROCRAJI IN TD

WOIILD AT LAJICZ (BOIR AND FOREIGN IIISSIONS).

Ua OI' TBZ EDUCATIONAL AGENCIESCONGREGATION
WlTBDI' TD
'l'O WIN TBZ 'UNCBURCBED IN THI!! COIIIIUJfITY.
Ac:QUADn'AHCJ: WITH THE BIS'l'ORY OF MISSIONS AND THE WOR1C
or on CBUIICR DI' THE VARIOUS MISSION FIZLl)8.

2. Chriatian. Citizenship
The second phase of the Christian's community life,
namely, Christian citizenship, is one of the areas which has
sometimes been blotted out entirely. Various reasons have
been ascribed to our Lutheran quietism. Some say it is because we fear that it may lead to preaching the social gospel;
others, because we fear mixing Church and State; still others,
because we fear contamination with the sinful practices of the
world, suggesting in effect a Lutheran type of monasticism;
and with still others it simply is an outgrowth of our foreign
background. That some of these dangers are real must be
readily admitted, but they do not absolve us from the many
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admonitions in Scriptures io let our light shine, to be the alt
of the earth (Matt. 5: 13-16), to do good to all men (Gal 6: 10),
in Christ's name to bring food to the hungry, drink to tbe
thirsty, hospitality to the homeless, clothing to the raged,
comfort to the Bick, and cheer to the imprisoned, regard1ea ol
whetlier they are of the household of faith or not (Matt. 25:
31-46), to seek the peace of the city (Jer. 2£!: 7), and to render
to the government '"all their dues" (Rom.13: 7). Conslderinl
these instructions of the Holy Spirit, we may break them down
to at least four specifics:
~ THE WZLFARZTHE
or
Colllll7NlTY n PAJll'ICD'Anmr
Soc:r.Ar.. F.c:oxoKIC,
PoLl'ffCAL
AKDACTlV1TD8
No one will challenge the statement that at least in some
phases of this specific we have failed. One cannot but be
reminded that we have not encouraged our members to take
thelr place in the political life of the community. By and
large, Lutherans have not made the impact upon American
society which they should have made. We pastors particularly
have often discouraged our people from taking an active
political interest for fear that they might become soiled by the
corruption of American politics. Is this some more evidence
to lead us to believe that we lack confidence in the power of
the Gospel and in the effectiveness of our own educational
program? In a democracy a Christian certainly has the duty
to identify himself with the State if the opportunity affords
itself and thus spread effectively his '"saltness" and the power
of his "light" in an otherwise dark and corrupt world.
The same may be said for encouraging our laity to participate in the charitable, cultural, and educational endeavon
of the community and thus by their singular Christian philosophy of life bring men '"to glorify their Father which is in
heaven."
Another important objective in this area of living is

AN hiu:u11t
m

Tm:

REALlzATIOH OP TBB IMPORTAHCZ OP PRAYERFUL
RIGBTS OP SUJTRAOE

UH OP '1111

Not all our members can enter politics, but every adult
member possessing the right of suffrage should be impressed
with the sacred responsibility to use it in a prayerful manner.
In a democracy the people are the government. On election
day we make our selection of those whom we want to employ
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u our representatives. Ours is the responsibility of every
employer to get the best man for the job.

We cannot, by

default, allow only a part of the citizenry to choose. This is
a sinful neglect of the Fourth Commandment, particularly
when c:omldered in the light of Romans 13. Yet we have been
mrelesa in the use of our voting rights, and we have too often
failed to Instruct our people to use their vote prayerfully in
the lilbt of their own Christian understanding of the issues
involved.
LoYAL CrrlzzNSBIP

This is the next phase of the Christian's life in the comBy tbls we include all that
a Chriatlan should do as a thoughtful law-abiding citizen,
whether he is enjoying the great outdoors or the city parks,
sitting behind the wheel of a car as he spins along the highways, or doing such a prosaic thing as paying his taxes. The
Christian is a loyal citizen in peace as well as in war.
The final phases of the Christian's activity in the com-

munity which needs emphasis.

munity should iriclude

Lovs AND SYMPATHETIC UNDERSTANDING TOWARD PzRBONI OF OTHER
R.\ca, NATIONALlTIES, AND RELIGIOUS CONVICTIONS
A Christian, above all, should strive to free himself from
prejudices of every kind. We who recognize that there is one
God who is over all; that we are one people through Adam;
that all were destroyed in the same sin and are in the same
condemnation; that all in like manner were redeemed by the
same Savior through the same free grace; and that Christians adore the same Spirit who would have all men come to
the knowledge of the truth, we Christians should be singularly
free from prejudices. We know that prejudices are prejudgments caused by our failure to view all the facts. When persons are involved in our prejudice, it is a violation of the
Eighth Commandment, which every Christian must try to
shun.
The stereotypes of our literature, movies, and radios
which make every Negro either a shuftling, drawling lackey
or a dangerous rapist; every Italian a fruit peddler or a thug;
every Irishman a policeman or a ward heeler; every German
a jolly fool or a cold, cruel, calculating sadist; every Chinaman
a laundryman or a knife-wielding tong leader; every Mexican
a gay Don Juan or a sneak thief; every Jew a cheat or an in32
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temational banker, and so ad nauseam, all these feed our
prejudices and prevent us from exerclaing our love and from
having a sympathetic understanding of their problems and
obstacles. For we must not only strive to free ourselves from
prejudice, but ours must be a dynamic Christian love, which
rises higher than a mere toleration of our fellow man.
Perhaps something needs to be said about those of other
religious convictions, too. It is hard for us to separate the
individual and his beliefs. Because a person may not be a
Christian, or if a Christian, then not a Lutheran; or if a Lutheran, then not of the Synodical Conference, we have often
left the impression that we must all but outlaw the individual
in our community contacts. While we cannot tolerate error
where Scripture clearly points to the truth, we must show
our Christian love to all men. Where the opportunity affords
itself, we will bear witness by word and, certainly, by Christian deeds of our own regenerated life. Too often incivility
and downright bad manners are practiced under the guise of
Christian love and confessionalism.
This, then, is the blueprint spread before us, the objectives
of a full program of parish education. It ls a big task that
cannot be crammed into any single agency nor assigned to
any one period of life. It is a lifelong program, with effort
placed at every level of a person's life. It calls for a program
for the child, the youth, and the adult. Out of it should grow
the specific objectives of every educational agency in the
church to assure proper co-ordination and the avoidance of
any large gaps in the program of the parish. Through it the
union of the Christian with his God is more firmly grounded
as he grows 'i n the knowledge of the truth, and by it he effects
God's purpose in justifying us, for ume are His workrnausbip,
created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath
before ordained that we should walk in them" (Eph. 2: 10),
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